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Off~' Campus
By David E. Mars hall

Do-u sing Study Underway

RepreS~ ntatlves
of local
h~alth and housing agencies
have begun revie wing tbe offcampus housing siruation in
Carbondale.
Tbeir m eeting Tuesday was
the first oL a series of sess ions planned to explore regu. lations and laws which can
be used to Improve tbe housing
situation and offer protection
for renters as well as landlords.

. Thomas Easterly, Carbondale building and zoning administrator, said tbe meeting
' was called at his r equest
to acquaint the represenr3tlves and begin a joint srudy
of tbe problems and the lim- .
Itations of tbe Individual agencies involved.
i
Easterly said the home owners were not represented at
this first meeting but are
invited to attend the next meetIng which Is schedule d for
10 a.m. Nov. 7.

City, county, university officials , and student governme nt representatives attended
and agreed that a board of
appeais is neede d to hear
complaints.

L'arry Mandel, student
housing commissioner, said
he will prese nt his program
for improving off - campus
housing at the ne xt meeting.
Mandel s aid be has had

..4cti"itie.
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several m eetings with tbe SIU
housing. officials and has seve ral more scheduled. r
Mandel said he alsp would
like as many reporrs from students as possible to incorporate Into tbe outline be will
present at the November
mee t ing.
Earlier this week DenniS
Balge mann, SIU off-campus
h 0 u s in g coordinator, announced a "new attitude of
cooperation" with the student
government which has led to
the r ece)lt meetings.
Mande l said mutual inte rest
lIes ">ln protecting both s rudents and landlords by us ing
all existing regulations and
ordinances.

Easterly s a id that because
the r e are so many r eS trai l).ts
to prevent quick action and
arbitrary decis ions, many do
not understand why tbey do
not ~t ' immediate respon se
when they contact one of the
regulatory agencies to report
a problem.
'
"Hop ef.ully,"' he 'sald, Uthrough these meetings we
will establish a com m 0 n
framework and di scove r jus t
exactly what are the powers
and prerogatives which ' limit
each individual agency's ac tion."
At the second meeting representatives are being asked
to bring lists of the regul ations and form s they use , he
s aid.

By com'p. ri ~on of these
rules the range of juris diction
and -ave nues of action' o f (he

groups are expected
-made clear.

ILLINOIS

·Carbondale, III.

be

Auendin'g Tuesday's meeting were: Les Miller of the
Jackson County Health Dept. ,
four representative s of SIU's
Office of Student Affa irs, and
Mrs.
Willjam Westberg,
chairman of the codes and
ordinance s ub -90 mminee of

the Carbondale Citizens Advisory Comminee.

Mande l said a r. one of the
later mee tings a r epr ese nta tive of tbe stJte real es tate
board will be invited to sit
in.
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Fight Against Tulsa
Pledged C:1t Bonfire
Penny Coughlin 3I)d Dick E mory
were named Mis s and Mr. Fres h .man Thursday 9!i..bt .~t the .bon(1re
~so'uth "'" ofllie
r e na parking J9t.
The two then lit the oonfire buUt
by Alpha Phi Omega service frate rnity.
Addressing the group assembled
at the homeco ming kick - off e ve nt,
Coach Dick Towers said he believes
Tulsa to be one of the top to ball
te ams in the co untr y and that "We're
coing to prove to you people that we
have got a fine ball club."
.. You're not going to be e mbarra ssed by this ball club come Satur day afternoon," Towers added.
Towers introduced the Saluki tea m
and coaching s t aff.
Ron Schaefer a nd Dave Fabian
o f Sigm a Pi social fr aternity
aw arded certificates (0 all the offe nsive and defe ns ive pla ye rs c hosen
each week. Chosen by the coaching
s taff, the players will r eceive a
dinner fro m a Murphysbor o r esta urant.
Certificate s we r e awarded to Carl
Mauck, Bob HUdspeth, Ted Schoch,
Charles Pemberton, Bob Roberts ,
Isaac Brigham, Ken Doyan , Hill
.
r
Williams, Doug Hollinger, Bill PatHOMECOMING GETS HOT- This was Ule scene. shown In two exposrick and John Ference.
ures, at "be bonfire Wednesday night as the Homecoming weekend was
Bob Roberts, linebacker said " We
kicked olr.
don't have the best r ecord, as ev-

erybody knows! but I can"t wait
until Sa tUrdaY)· 8Jld tackling Tuls a."
- "We" r e gi>tng out for one thing
and that's to win," s~id .Isaac Brigha m, tackle.
.~
.
JOhin
Ference said; " I think we're
going
have a re al s urprise for
Tul sa '
,
TM five queen candidates and.... "
the two chosen attendants were announced by Dave Fabian, 'ma ner of
ceremonie s.
The queen~ill be crowned at .
7:30 p.m. Thursaay in Shryock Audi torium. ..
\

A Look Inside
· . . Lenzi blas ts Student Senate, page 16.
. • .Committee being form ed to
protest the food se rvice in Lentz
Hall, page 2 ~
• •• Students needed [0 participate
in the card section for Saturday's
Homecominll football ga me, page 2.
• • .C arbondale sum mer e mploy me nt project( bei ng continued despit~ Shortage of funds, page 6.
• .Sarurday footba ll .ga me preview, page 14.

Gus Bode

Center Hours Extension Repor.ted.
By Charles Springer
nomics building and wome n' s Economics buiiding led to ~~~
dormitories
we r e s till conclusion tbat !!!~-;"e would be
New closing hours are e x- pending.
He said approval ~o !,~~~~em in keeping tbe
pected to go ioto effect '3:~~ was expected soon.
facility open until midnight.
for t~ !..!~~v~sity Center, the
Grosse sai'i hE: hoped the
He also said that a preHome Economics building and, two-hour- extension of time liminary check with the Dean
in some ins~ances. woments for tbe University Center of Students Wilbur MOlJ:lton
dormitorie!i according to a would become effective Mon- indicated that awroval would
-report read last nigbt at tbe day.
He Indicated that tbe be granted for the two o'clock
Student Senate.
television room, the small and hours for women during the
Tbe University Center and large cafeterias and the weelc prior to, and during
most of its facilities Will re- lounges would be available exams.
main open nigh~ly until I a.m., <luring tbe later bours. No
Tbe report also Included an
the Home Economics building decision has been reached announcement made earlier
until midnigbt; and, during concerning recreational fa- concerning an extension of
exam weeks. only, tbe women's cUitles
MorriS Library bo.u rs until
dorms will remain open until
Tbe ~ittenslon & UC hours midnight Sunday tbrough
2 8.m.
will be on a one month trial Tbursday. It also noted that
Filing tbe report was Sru- basis after whicb an evaluation tbe library officials wlli be
dent Senator Bard Grosse who would be conducted.
asked to extend bours until
empbasl.ze4 that tbe later . .; G~\>8se said a discussion 2 a,m. lor a two wee!' period
houfl!JmjJ!!>lh. 't!~ .~;ro!o E!=O- _ .• ltb•• off~lals ,at ~~t\!!III$.,· prIor JO_ .!I.!!4...lIl!.fl{!g_ ~M!I.i§.

Also boped for is an hourand - a-half extension ofrese rve room facili nes allowing
students to check reserve
bo<;>ks until ( I p. m.
]n other actfon, the Senate
gave its endorsement to a
"Srudent Bitch- In" to be beld
Monday, Nov. 19 at Browne
Auditorium. The session has
been scheduled in order to
get student opinions, their
complairu:s, record them a nd
bring tt.ejpe:""rtine nt ones to the
floor of tbe ( Student Senate.

~~~:na
!.~~s F~! ~~::

.;.

;t.

ment.ed on a stor,>1 appearing
in Friday'$. Dail), Egyptian Gus says he is just n'ow putClOncerning an, inVestigation of ting himself back together afFree School, The y. . !U!'ap- ter . F,ail Quarter yivirectlon.Rr.Q.Y~ _
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Stude,nts Organizing A.gainst TP Food Service
The student who wrote a said in hi s len e r thar the stuthree -,.pa ge m tmeog-raphed dents are "greatly dissat open tener complaining about isfied with the food service
the fl"ll1d se n' ic~ at Lemz Hall of Lentz Hall."
_is forming 3 comnlinee of
He proposed an investigaThomp:e:on Paim rl:?sidenrs [0 tion into the problems of the
as:;isr him in his campaign Thompson Point food service
for change.
and plans now to use his new
Robert L. Richardson, a comtllittee for chis purJX)se .
junior majoring in psyc hology,
Elwyn Zi mmerman, assisc-

Students Needed to Fill
Card Section at Stadium
Students are needed to fill to rejX)rt [Q McAnd r ew StaSIU 's card section at the dium at 12:30 p.m.
The card section spells out
Homeco ming football game
Saturday. _
SIU s loga ns and cheers at
the games. It is sponsored
Tony Gianne IIi. coordinator jOintly by Student Governmem.
of student activities, said 660 Studem AcrtviUes Cemer and
s tudents are being sought to Sigma Pi Fraternity and is
sit in Section 20 on the 50- directed by Dave Fabian.
yard line year ~he student adniissions area.
Interested students and
those who have served in the
section fn the past are asked

woul. probably ask the rice
presidents of all the residence
halis ' at Thompson Ppint to
be
food committee.

AI tge Id Co ncert
Cancelled Sunday._

-1$~:!!'tQ
E, W"LNUT &

s, W"LL

ST ,

LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT.
NIGHTS!!!

·'THE liT' IS& POWI:aFllIIII'TIIIDr

p.,Uahed in me DepanmcN of Journaliam Tuead.l)' Ihrougb Sliurd.ly IhrougbouI
ebe .chaol year, ueept ciurl", UnlversllY
narlon period5, e um loatlon 'JI'eeka, and
lea:al ho lid.lYI by SOutbern IUlnaia UnI~r
si IY. Carbondale, Illinoll 62901. Second c:.1ua
poSlaac paid al CarbonOale, IlUnola 62901 .
PoliCiei of tbe E,yptlan are tM relpon"bUll ), of lhe edi tors. Sllicmenta publiahed
bene 40 not ne<:enartly reneel the opinion
of 1M acin:'n.iauilion or Iny department of
tbtUni ven ily.
Ed.norial Ind buline.. oHlen localecl In
8ulldJng T-46. Flacal officer, Howlrd R.
Lona. Telephone 4 53 - 23~4 .
EduoNal conference: Nlney Saker, Mar,arel Perez, Mar)·, Jensen.. Georgc Kneme)-er, Rollen Forbel, Carl B. CoW'tnler,
Tbom.. 8. Wood Jr., John Epperhelmer,
OavidMluhlli.

_/

ant dean of students and area
"My committe e and I have
director of Thompson Point. uken Polaroid pictures of stusaid that be talked with Ricb- dent worlcers at Lentz I:!!'U
ardson about tbe situation. who are doin~-!,otbipg~" R1chardson sai~:V ULentz might
th~? !:s~~~lr~~:~~~:"d~ not have a worker shorta~o/
problem," Zimmerman said. if those who are working n~
"At the mome m we are seek- would actually do tbeir job~ ."
ing four new -people to fill
Ricbardson said tb ~ h~
positions on the Le ntz Hall
cafeteria staff."
Zimmerman and 'Miss Lois
Brumin, - assistam food service manager at Lentz Hall,
both said earlierthat the ,p roblems mentioned in RichardIllness bas forced cancelso n's le tter were caused by . lation 0 f the Sunday aftera shonage of s tudent workers. noon concert by the Altgeld
Richardson said he found the Woodwind Quintet, according
Lentz Hall officials very co- to the department of music.
operative aboutthe matter, but The concert had been schedthat so me minor problems that uled for 4 p.m. in Shryock
could be corrected easily have Auditorium. The performance
nO( yet been corrected.
will be rescheduled later.

"THE MOST JOLTING
FILM OF THE
SEASONI"
- WORLD JOURNAL
TRIBUNE

SOUTHERN PLAYERS

*RIVIER

-HOMECOMING
PLAY

RT lU-HtRRIN

Start 7:00

••• ",." lite, Ie. people.
NOW SHOWING
thr u,

TUESDAY !!! -

,October 25 to

29

CURT AIN AT 8,00
UDiversity Tb~tre
Ou Campu8 Drive
StudeDt 11.5,.0' NOD-Stud,eDt 12.00
Ticket_at UDiversity CeDter
• aDd at Theatre Box Office

f

Activitie. '

'MARLOW" THEADE '
MIlR I'HYSBORO o ILL.

Homecoming Queen Reception Set
The Department of Theater
. . will present UThe Visit"
today at 7:30 and 10:30p.m.
In Furr Atlditorium.
Sigma PI will sell orchids
In Room E of the University Center from 9 aom.
to 4 p.m.
Satirist Jean Shepherd will
be the gue st speaker.at convocations. at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. In Shryock Auditorium.
A coffee hour will be held
In the Kaslcaskia and Missouri Rooms of the Un iversity Center at II a. m.
The Homecoming Queen Reception will be In Ballroom
B of the University Center
at 8: 30 ,pom.
,
A Homecoming Exhibit is 'b eIng displayed in the Gallery
Lounge of the University
Center.
Probe will present "The
Finest Hours" in Morris
Library Auditorium at 8
p.m,
Illinois Garden Club Registration will beheld in the Gallery Lounge of the Universit y Center~ at 10 3.m.

Chemistry Seminar

.

.

'

Will Be Held M.onday

Ridge, Tenn..
speaker.

will

be the

plus

two times
-seven,
is

714

•

VARSITY
CARBONDALE

ST-ARTS TODAY!

ADMISSIONS FOR THIS PROGRAM
ALL ADULTS $1 .50 CHILDREN UNDER 12 75¢
ALL 'PASSES SUSPENDED FOR THIS E~GAGEMENT
SHOW TIMES 2 : 00-4;20.6:40:Jl:S~

PAG E

"

Fridays.Saturday Nites
Only at 11 :OOp.m ,
Sax Op.!n~O~

LATE SHOW

I

in Room C 'of the Univer-

SU BMARINE
DAILY EOYPTlAN

WEEKDAYS STARTlNG · B:OO·CONTINUOU ~ SAT.S:UN. FROM 2:00

seven,

THE YELLOW

Shop With

ST ARTS TONIlE-FOR TWO WEEKS!

Dilnols Garden Club will meet
"Oh, Dad, Poor Dad" at 8
In the Ballrooms of the
p.m . October 25-29 at the
University Center at 10 3.m.
University Theatre. TlcThe Depanme'1' of J;>hysics
Icets, which are $1.50 for
luncheon will be at .11:45
students and $2 for nona.m. In tbe Ohio Room at
-students, may be purchased
the University Center.
at the University Center and Illinois Garden Club luncheon
at the theatre box office.
and display will be at noon The Southern illinois Peace
In Ballrooms B and C of
Committee will ' have a
the University Center.
general membership meetTheta Sigma Phi will meet
Ing at 8:30 p.m . at the
at 5 p.m. In Room E of
Student Christian Foundathe University Center.
tion.
An Activities Programming
Board Development Com' minee meeting will be held
In Room E of the University Center from 6-8:30
p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda will have a
flower sale in Room H of
the University Center from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Southern Players ..will have a
display In Room if of the
University Center from 8
a.m . to 5 p.m.
Glee Club will sell records
In Room H of tii University Center from 8 a.m .'to
5 p.m.
OPENING SOON TO
Football ticlcets will be sold
in Room H of the University
SAVE~YOU MONEY!
Center from 1-4:30 p.m.
Phi Slgm-" Kappa wUl meet

sity Center from 9-10 p.m.
" The New Image of Analy- Southern Players will present
tical Chemistry and Science"
will be 'he topic of ' the Chemistry Seminar add r ess at
4 p.m. Monday in Parkin son
204.
J ames C. White, associate
' direc'<r of th e Analytical Chemistry Division, Oak Ridge
National Labora t o r y. Oak

PHON E 68406921

ALL SEAT SUlO

"'CIRCLE' HAS BEDS, BATHS, BABES
••• AND AVARIETY OF B~AUTIES AS
DALLYING LADIES!" -00;': No.,

~@w Hrul You can see rate
and her mate battle it out
at. popular prices'!
COLUMBIA PIC;ruRES PRESENTS

TAYLOR \sURTON
" IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

'BAWDYI lI'ROARIOUS!
Bu-ton ;nj Taytor
.... 1!riIIiR1'

.,----

__ t-

,Dciily Egyptian Editorials"

Protesti'ng
Non- Students
Over ,250 "studem" proresrors were arrested recently at th~ Unive-rsity of CaUfor . :'
.nia, Berkle-y.
After investigation, it was
found thllt only 11 of those arrested were
actually s tudents, and three Hmight be."
A Similar Situation exists at SIU, although
o n a much sma ller scale at the moment. The
situation needs · corn~~ ing before it gets
OUt of hand.
.
Student Body Vice P,r esident Richard Karr
estimates [hat one out of every 10 prores[Ors on this campus is not enrolled as a
student in the University. He said that he
spoke to tWO non-students who were in the
group picketing a military service recrUiting
station in the University Center recently.
It is difficult to de termine whether or
nO( .[hese non-students are the perpetrators
of such demonstrations on campus, but it
is reasonable to assume that their influence'
on fee-paying and tuition-paying srudents is
significant.
.
\.
In a state institution such as ·SIU, tbe
reaction of the students on national, international and local issues is followed closely
by tax-paying citizens, and understandably so.
The reactions of student protestors is taken
many times to be the general reaction of
the entire student body.
The administration, especially, is sensative to students protesting administrative
and University policies. Many times administrative action follows some kind of student protest. However, if some of these
"students" are not really students at all,
why should the University officials listen
to their complaints, which are supposed
to reflect student opinion? Why should these
ffstudents" be allowed to protest on the
ground", of a state institution where their
opinions will reflect student sentiment to
the taxpayers and legislators who support
the institUtion?
SIU mayor may not become another Berkley.
But the potential is present.
The
Campus Senate mus t act now. Action may
be 1n the form of a resolution condemning
non-s tudent protestors, or it may be in the
form of a legislative inve s tigation. Whatever the action, it must be taken now.
Margaret Perez

DEMONSTRATING FOR PEACE- Maureen Mom., on SlU
student. is in photo at left pausine for a moment's rest
durine peace der.onstrations in Wasbingtoo, D,C. Her

placard spells "';t ber canI and that 01 protestors at
rigbt. deseeodln, steps cil Lincoln Memorial.

Letters to the Editor:

Our Duty--

Stay

Informed :

To the Editor:
what we already knew: we can't
The march and picketthis weekTom Gaylo's article which ap- stand idly bV and not make our end is commenljable but the plan
peared on the editorial page of opinions known. If we don't, we
to block tbe doorways and balls
the Egyptian on Thursday left me become less of a human being. ' of the Pentagon is a stain on
flabergasted. Mr. Gaylo used his
Mr. Gaylo's glorification of
their objective. The nght to exarticle to deflate the efforts of apathy Is appalling. The governpress ad opinion (I.e . picket) should
the 175 SIU students wbo are ment must be subje~t to the will
'lOt --Vi9late the right of the Penleaving for the anti-Vietnam march and opinions of [h~ CItiZens, ~o
tagon IwOrkers to move freely in
on WaShington, D.C.
matter how miS~lde~ tbe ciuand out of their offices. Some
He maintained ..that we, as cizens may ~. It IS "for tha~ reamay contend tha.t the government
tizens, don't know what is going
son, tbat It Is the duty of the
akeady kno,!,s the opinion of the
on behind the scenes in the ad- government to keep the peoPlf;1rowlng flock of doves. Congress
ministration and, therefore, can't
informed of 1.ts ~ctlOns and 10- was unrespon~i ve to a new civil
make a valid judgement on the tentions . MOOltormg tb~ news or :rights bill until the March on
aims or condu ct of the war. He creating a news gap bas no plac
Washington in the summer of 1963.
went on [Q assert, •-It is very in a de mocracy.
To keep our administration repossible that the Pentagon might
The acdon of ~e anti-.Vietnam
sponsive. we all · have a duty to
have the foresight to~ see why peace marchers IS lauditory no be well informed and make our
victory in Vietnam is necessary ~atter how well or how poorly ideas kno\",n. To leave policy deif we are to preserve our freedom, lnformed they may be, [hough I cisions to someone else makes
whereas, we, sometimes confused suspect tbe former. T~ey have
a s ham of a government "of the
citizens do not have this extra- taken an i nterest in the aims people, by the people, and for
sensory perception.'
of their government and are makthe people."
An extension of Mr. Gaylo's ing their opinions ,known by a
philosophy leads [Q some inter- mass meeting and picket.
Leland E. Holbrook, Jr.
P ossibly the Southern illinois Peace Com- esting questions. Since we can't
mittee will break some law s in its protests fully understand the policies and
of our stand in Viemam.
actions of the administration why
As a matter of fact, this is a distincL should .the citizens be concerned?
possibility and [he committee is to be con- Why should we read the front
gratulated for it.
page of the newspaper? Let our
the freedom and dignity of the
Everything ' that can be said about man's leaders and the Pentagon make To the Editor:
human being, of his responsib!l!ty
dut y to break the law, if that law conflicts the decisions for us. They are
Mr. Gaylo, yo urs is certainly not
to God or his fe llows or to his
with hi s moral beliefs, has already been ' more qualified.
r
one
of
tbe
more
vehement
protory,
Is an empty mockery if pr}'c
said.
I can 't he lp but thinl<: of the
cisely in such matte r s each indiAnd what is going on in Vietnam, what- attempts of Nazi Germany to ex- war letters to appear j.n the
vidual is nO[ free to thin~ and to
ever it is, conflicts with a lot of the moral, terminate the · Jewish people of Egyptian. but to manyofus it mus t
decide for himself, and free~o'obey
'ethical and legal beliefs of a great man y Europe. If we we re placed in be one of the roOSt important and
frightening.
You
speak
of
our
elecor dIsobey 'orders of so~called
people .
that situation would we simply
In "the 1930's the Bonus Army of World say, "Obviously, the government' te d leaders and the Pentagon as · superiors. In the presence of these
ultima~e issues, no man is superior
W:U- I veterans marched on Washington' de- knows the best path of action possibly having "the foresight to
see why victory in Vietnam is
to another."
manding what they said was promised to as we don't have adequate infornecessary." And in essence you
Jill Armillas
them.
mation to make value judgements." ,
They toO were beate n off the capitol grounds. The Nuremberg Trials pointed out are saying that because of this we
should have faith In them and their
Bu[ then as now the action was an effecdecisions . I say that they are
tive indication of the times in which we live.
only human and therefore as .subThose who marched in Wasbington voiced
ject to the fallacies and shorttheir opinions in this way because the other
sightedness as the rest of us no To the Editor :
channels -a re closed and closed tight. The
matter how many behind tbe scenes
.",.
President,la l election will probably offer no
To the Editor:
maneuverings and secret files tbey
Perhaps Shere is more progress
,alternatives. And in this type of execuThe bug proble m in Carbondale may have access to _
at SIU than some realize. A case
tl'Ve war the recourse to congress, promOne thing we mus t not forget is in point is the matter of library
ised by the founding fathers, has also been does not seem to be attacked as well
as It might be. The exterminators ' that In the final analysis the voters hours, much discussed of late.
eliminated.
who
frequently
drive
around
our
and
public opinion w!1l decide the
Inside the covers of some of the
Many went to jail last weekend. And it
campus In the evenlpgs spraying fate of this war as has always been very old volumes in Morris
c~n be lJoped that their example will be an
are a menace and hlgbly inefficient. done. It Is true tbat our very Library
are
labels
listing
encouragement [0 the rest of us.
A better procedure for controll- powerful government can promote "Southern Illinois Normal Unl ver-"
Tim Ayers Ing bugs would be to attack them and control publlcoplnlon,buteach s lty rules r~gulatlng the ,use of the
wbere tbeyvlrtuallybangout. They voter. In hls.- Il!'lI!t of bearts, If Llbrary, books and periodicals."
seem to congregate around brigbt be really wa>i6; tli!s war to end, Among them are tbe following:
lights In the times of darleness and can vote against .-Presldent John"The library Is open during 'the
,
.
r- spraying this congregation at Its son's policies In 11968:
J
4th and 6th hours of Monday and
The Dally Egyptian soliCits letters to tbe
source would ellmlnatemuchofthe
1b!s Is a factfthat every citizen Thursday, '!lid after school on Wededitor. Any subject may be' discussed. Howproblem.
knows no matte~ ",bat Ibis access nesday. ,r,
ever, letters should be brief; If possible,
As a layman I can only
to any of the "ntill information"
"No student Is allowed to open
they should be limited to one and a half this as an
you talk about.. I,jIojle, that I am case or take a book from the
type~en pages, double spaced.
cg..trol.
_
just beiDI iiat.."
but that sbelves.
All letters must be signed, jncJuding won't take
die ¥Orers will bea·r me out In this
"Permits to read In the library
wdeer's address, and, If possible, telephone I
~ eJectiOn.
are to be given by tbe librarian."
number. The editors ~serve the , rlglIt to to
.. -sat Ute to' _
up my feel.:
"1be particular voluine from
apply routine edlrlng prOcedures to make the
~ any ac:qulesceDCerotbis
which the above was taken Is an
conrrlboirlons conform to the law, ,decency
III s _ _ . . . byllev- , 1887 publication.

Constructive
Lawbreaking

No Man Superior 'to Another

Alas; ;rogress

Attacking Bugs

Letters Welcome

r

an.d &~:~:"~.:~::ft~:~)~;-~...:::;~~~:n.:
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C.r eating the Neyt Soviet Man
By Jim Blair
flT~ 5th anniversary of tbe Great October Revolution w!1l be celebrated In the
Soviet Union as few events ever have been
in ~e ~8[."
Tbe Russians bave been making extensive
preparations for the anniversary for an entiTp.
year, said George S. Counts, distinguished
visiting professpr at Slu.
_
uTbe Russians' landing of a spa~craft
on Venus Is probably related to the anniversary and between now and Nov. 7 anything can happen."
The Russians, no doubt, will be citing tbe _
many advancements they have made since
Lenin and his s mall party of Bolshevil<s

Fighfin-g Fire
By Nancy Baker
Smokey the -Bear will receive belp from
SIU w~n the University Fire Station begins
operation early next year.
Located on US 51 adjacent to the coal
storage yard at the steam generating plant,
the 40xSO foot s tation will be capable of
housing two trucks.
Due to additions and changes, the facilIty will exceed the $59,419 bid, according to
All O. Skaret, University architect.
Operating expenses for a year are calculated between $45,000 and $50,000, s aid
City Manager William Norman.
The station Is sponsored by the Fire Protection Bill passed by the General Assembly.
The-bill provides a formulated system of
adding funds to tbe school's fire prevention
purPlses, according [0 William Hudgens, di rector, of Auxiliary Services Enterprises.
University funds will be worked into the
cl[y's budge[ and the stu facility will be
operated and manned by Caroondale city firemen, he said.
Hudgens said •. < As many as six men will
be used off and on for 24-hours. seven
day a week service ."
The $38,000 LaFrance pumper purchased
with University fund s will be housed at the
SIU facility, said Carbondale Fire Chief
Ulmont Crawshaw.
Tbe pumper will be used in any capacity
that a city truck might serve , acc . . . rding to
Crawshaw. If a me mber town in t.Je JackSOQ. Williamson, Saline or Union counties of
[he Coal Belt Fire Association needs help
in combating a fire, the SIU truck might be
considered.
Crawshaw said when city fireme n answer
an out-of-town call for he lp, men always
remain ..on duty at the station tp take care
of the Carbondale home front.
The chief said, uThe University, in a way,'
is adding to the protection already available from [he Carbondale staff."
He saJd the SIU facility would enable bet' ter local prO[ectlon with additional personne l and e quipment.
FQJJrteen firemen, two captains and himself now make ·up the Caroondale fire protection staff.
The cl[y has 10 pieces of equipment including four pumpers, an aerial trUCk, [WO
e mergency trOcks , a tanker and two cars.
The department received 525 calls in 1966,
Crawshaw said. This year 520 calls have
been received so far.
"No[ quite one half of the caUs are
e mergencl' runs," he said.
The e mergency runs include accidents
and drownirlgs . Fire runs include property
and grass fires.
The. number of calls Increases by about
100 every year, he said. The approaching
windy season will aid fires in getting out of
hand.
It Is during this windy season that leafburning and fault)' stoves lead to fire calls,
he said. Wind accounts for· 50 to 70 per cent
of the fire.
"Anyoody can put out a fire If he can get
to it," he said. "But our job 18,(0 cut t~
fire off and try to keep something else from
!?urning."
.
During tbe recent F·i re Prevention Week.
some 400 school chUdren toured the s tation
faclllt;ies.
HWe have to s'e ll fire preventi09 and we
do this by going into the schools," said
Crawshaw. "If we can get into the schools,
the children will take It bome."

overthrew the Provisional Governme nt in
1917.
Few Americans are more aware of the
extent of these 'advanCeme nts than Counts.
In 1929, during the first year of Stalin's
first Five- Year- Plan, c:2'ounts had the unusual
opportunity to observe the backwardness of
the Soviet Union using his own car for transportation.
. 'Most peopl ~ cboose to see Moscow and
tbe large cities of Russia. Instead, I chose
to see ho), the peasant villagers lived."
From early July to late October of 1929,
Counts drove his car 6,000 miles through
the land west of the Urals. Most of the
time he traveled alpne. For the most part
he lived with peaBall{s In their villages.
Counts said the coW1,try at this Ume was
extr e mely backward an~ many of the pea-,
s ants had
contempt for
the party 1n
power.
Counts has written nine books about the
Soviet Union.
His book "The Challe nge
of Soviet Education" received the A.L.A.
Liberty Justice Books Award as the "most
distinguished book of 1957."
An upcoming Issue of "School and Soclety," a le ading educational journal will
feature an article by Counts entitled "The
Creation of tbe New Soviet Man." In the
article Counts traces the phenomenal evolution of tbe Soviet educational system from

its deprave d state right after the Revolution to the present.
In the arUde Dr. Coun,ts writes , 'W 'The
. development of otganize d e ducation in the
Soviet Union is probably without precedent
In the whole history of mank ind.
The
party has endeavored from the earl y twenties to mar6,ha l all (he force s of organiz'e d
e ducation, including all agencies for the
molding ""d the Informing of the minds
of oorh young and old, to achieve its purposes and advance toward Its distam apocalyptiC goa1 of Communism. I f
According to Counts the title Gf- the article Is especially significant.
. "According to Soviet idealogy. s cience and
technology are the means.
The c reation
of the uNew Soviet .M.an=':, is the end. They
are s triving to ' create a new type of man
s uperior to any other ever to exis t on this
planet.
.
"By. emphasizing what they call (he communis t morality, they believe they can create
the finest people of all ages have dreamed. "
Tbe communist morality'is based on "The
Ethical Code of the Builder of Communism"
which consists of 12 moral principles that
the people of the Soviet Union are to fol These principles outllne the image
low.
. of the "New Soviet Man."
fOryNov. 7 the Soviet Union will celebrate
5 ~ea rsrof what It claims to be successful
strides towards this end.

Park If -Where?
By Rick Schwab
uParking spaces are to be seen but not
had,." '''Where there's a parking spot, there's
a no-parking sign." "A rolling car gathers
no parking space."
These are the proverbial headaches facing
car owners at -SIU.
Bob Brown, a parking section official,
says the University parking lots can accommodate 4,500 cars ~t one time. But
SIU bas about 8,200 legally registered motor
vehicles on campus.
At first glance this would indicate an
Immediate need for additional lots. But Brown
points out that there are always parking
spaces available on campus since 8,200
cars are never there at the same time.
"People are dismayed when they are
unable to find a spot right next to the
building they have a class In or are working
at," Brown said. UThey should remember
the $3 they pay for a sticker Is only for
registration of their car and doesn't promise
them a private parking spot."
The parking section Is attempting to make
parking more convenient. Recently a road
was constructed connecting the Arena parking lot with the road running next to the
Technology building. A driver no longer has
to go down U. S. 51 to get to the Arena lot.
Because of the parking situation, Security
Police have little trouble finding violators
of the parking rules. What becomes of the
money collected~from the violators?
"Two funds have been set up by the
parking section," Brown said. "'One cons ists Of money received for registration

of vehicles and the ' other from money obtained from traffic complaint~. The registration fund is used for admin\strative costs
of the motor vehicle section. The traffic
complaint fund helps pay clvU service
salaries"
Wlas the need for m9re money behind the
raising of prices at
e University Center
lot? Previously a
r could park free for
one hour with a ime being charged for
extra hours. This ear the first hour costs
10 cents with eae s ucceeding hour costing
a quaner. The increased prices, it was held,
would create parking spaces for visitors.
Brown said, "We have nothing to do with
the adjustment of prices at "the University
C ~r lot, but I believe money was not the
only factor. The lot was constructed mainly
for visitors but more and more students were
using It to the point visitors found no spot
to park."
.
Although there Is a lack of parking, there
appears to be an abundance of cars. A breakdown of registration figures shows 2,867
decals have been issued to facult y and
staff members, 669 to graduate staff members, 272 to disabled stUilents, 844 to commuter students, 453 to graduate students,
1,108 to married stUdents, 1,332 to students
meeting grade point requirements, 259 to
stude nts who work, 64 to Carbondale residents, 52 tQ faculty members with motorcycles and 317 to students with motorcycles.
But unfonunately it's still aimost as
valuable to own a parking space as an automobile.

I.

Job · Projects' Success (:ite~
Two. e mployme nt projects

Resources Center has proc- vided jobs for 55 area youths .
Experience on ~ the Youth
Corps ' makes the youths
more em.p loyable,," says
Hill, ~ nabling many to move
on to bener jobs .
Currently, the Corps e mplays 12 youths who work
maInly on cleanup pro jects
around Carbondale.

-form ed (hi s sum-mer to help essed 274 job applica nts and

meet demands bl'l Carbondale
Negroes for more jobs will
be continue d by the city despite
a recent sho rtage of operating
fund s.
Mayor David Keene told the
City Council Tuesday night
tha t both the Youth Corps and
th e Employment and Re sources Cemer we r e running
inco money problems but made
it clear that the projects would
not be left to flounder.
Kee ne informed the Coun cil
'fhat he had elicite d a pledge
rfrom Washington that federal
funds would be provided for
th e Employment and Reso urces Center until January
1. Cur nt funds expire Nov.
1.
After thar...time, Keene said,
"'we'll keep the center in oper arion s omeho),:'
Presumably. the bulk of the....cenrer·s
future finances will come from
federal sources.
Since its formation during
the racially tense weeks of
August, the E
and

has found jobs for 132 persons.
A future operating plan for
the center, presented to the
Council Tuesday nighE, calls
for a board of directors which
will determine policies and
solve . problems fO,r the ' organization.
The city's other job opportunity program, the Youth
Corps, has run through $9,300
of its $10,000 budget and it
is estimated tbat $15,000 additional will be needed to keep
the Corps in full operation
until the end of the fiscal year
next April.
Informed of the Corps' financial, situation, the Council
assured continuation of the
program until January 1
which time are-evaluation
tbe Corps will be made.
Additional funds for . the
Corps will come from state
sales' tax !"evenues.
According t o Carbondale
s treet superinte ndent Harold
Hill, since its inception this
su mmer, the
has
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KING COTTON V

" AlI. GEE I. THOUGHT IT WAS A SPECIAL MEETING"

'Oh Dad' Tickets Available
At Communications Building
The Department of Thea- flOh Dad, Poor Dad, Mam ma' s
ter s Homecomingplayopened Hung You In The Closet And
Wednesday night and will con- I'm Feelin' So Sad" by Artinue through Sunday.
thur Kopit.
This yea r 's production is
Curt ain time for the .nightly
performances is 8 p.m. in the
new University Theater of the
Commun ications Builnlng.
All seats are r es e r v e d.
Tickets can be purchased at
the ticket office of t he Communication Building, the UniThe SIU Recreation Club versity Center or can be r ewill meet a[ 9 p. m. Thurs- served by calling 3- 2655.
day at the Recreation and
Outdoor Education Office, 606 Zoology Seminar
S. Marion F\ve.
Persons inte r ested in parDr. William George, assisticipating in the social and tant professor, Department of
business functions of the club Zoolog y, wUI sponsor a
are invited to attend. Election zoology graduate seminar at
of an executive council, plan- 4 p.m., Thursday. October 26,
ning /1of 11.0mecoming weekend 1967 in Agriculture 166. The
activities and discussion of topic of the seminar is
money raising projects will HEvol ut ion and Adaptation of
be included ·at the meeting. the Wing Tip of Birds/' ,

Recreation Club

To Plan Business

r

Just one of the 449 different Arrow
button·down sport shirts designed for the
college man. This handsome one is fash·
ioned of 1OO~J cotton ... HSa nforized"
labeled. of course. With roll button·down
collar. shoulder to waist taper a nd back
pleat. But this is only one . .. come see the

resTialtar'il :.1

00

L ________________ J

I blk. North 01

t. C. Ticket oil.

at Jockson RR.

Do you buy
a shirt
or a label?
You buy both. The shirt
because of what it looks like .

And the label because of
what it means. A good fabe l
means the shirt is st yled to
last. That it's tapered , pleated
and rolled in.the right places.
like th is Kirg Cotton

Perma·lron shir t. 100%
cotton that won 't wrinkle .
Labeled "Sanfor ized ." With a
softl y fla red buttor) -d own
collar. Sh oulder· to-waist
t a p ~ r and box pleat. You can
get it in stripes, sol ids,

checks or plaids. $6.00 for
short sleeves, $7 .00 for long.

But don 't buy a sport
sh irt just for the plaid,
color. stripe or check. Get a '
good sport shirt with a good
label. Our sports label is the
.best . Look for Arrow.
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CHICKEN NOODLE
CHICKEN STARS, CHICKEN. & RICE

CAMPBELLS
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B. Ellillib

IGA TA81ERITE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Bonel.ss Sirloin Tip or
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Beef Cubed Steaks ••••••• 10fo,'l"
80c
lb.
,
. Lb •
IGA TABLERITE
_~ . Chuck Wagon Steaks ••••• 10f}l"
Ground Beef
~)..
,
3.lb family pock or more .
'. 1
oz.
Boneless ·Round Steak __ ~ _lb.9t
19
$1
.
T!OBone Steak ________ -- _lb . ' . l b . 4 9c ''''.7 --!elf! B01"I"In a Bag...... 4fo'11 '"
____ ___ 55¢
~~.
SirlOin Steak ___ ------- _ .l b.51.09 .. ....Per.. Pound
.... .. .. .. ....... .... .. .. .. . ..... .. :
Turke, Roasts •••••• I 3,1.
'.

........................... .... ....... ...
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FRESHER, LEANER

.

Hilberg-2-oz. Portion,

Per

SI ;<ed 8. e f. Chk k.n Alo K;ng . SI;"d Tu,key
5
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ROYAL GELATIN
Pa~kage

2 1h. Lb . Box

5
TISSUE _• ___ • ___ •• _• __ • ___
/Q CLOROX"
49C"
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STRAWBERRY , RASPBERRY, BLACKBERRY,
CHERRY, LIME , ORANGE, PINEAPPLE,
. LEMON , PEACH '

Reg. Size

PII:g .

Eo<h

29
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Banquet

•

• STOKELY Cream or Whole Kernel

"

.

Mon. II , K,.y , "",." A,mo",-8y Th. P;".

.

f

.

Slicea Bacon;;,;
' •• • ••••• ~.' •• b.79'
Skinle$s Wi.n rs •••.• ~ •••• lb.59'
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TURNED, ,DO WN ?

Senate f"otes Down Spending Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
SenatE' \!ored Wednesda y srop-

these other developments on

there

gap spending authority for fed era) agencies whose budgets
a·re $till...ried up in Congress,
but all t."' fforrs to tie spending
,",ur riders ,ro (he resolution
were beaten.

Capirol Hill in the fe deral
financial piccure:
.
'-House _ Senate conferees
agreed on a compromise $4.58
billion bill to finance space
a~(ivi(ies. But they scrubbed

The stopgap res 0 III [i 0 n,
passed SQ to 26, wa s Sent to
a conference with [he House
in face of predictions the

'funds earmarked for two research projects _ the Voya -

M~an~hile,

ger

long-range

were

spacecraft

Civil Rights
Bill Passes
Committee
WASHINGTON (AP )--Tbe
administration' s civil rights
bill was approved by the Sena~ e Judiciary Committee
Wednesday by a 7.- 5 vote after escaping narrowly a series
of effons to alter it.
The administration was able
to produce -a committee majority with the arrival of Sen.
Hugh SCOtt, R-Pa., from England on a military flight arranged by the White House.
The bill--designed to protect Negroes and civil rights
workers from violence and
threats in exercising federaUy guaranteed rights--was
sent to the Senate where it
faces a possible filibuster if
Sou the r n opponents rally
enough Republican support.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 9N.c ., sponsor of a substitute
bill which the committee
shelved 8 to 7 in favor of
the administration verSion,
said he will take his fight
to the Senate floor.
Senate Republican Leader
E verett M. Dirksen supponed
Ervin's proposal in the committee.
"
.
Th e administration plan
would provide criminal penalties for injuring or intimidating a person exercising
s1>E'cifically Ii s ted federal
r ights or because of race,
color, religion or naturalorigin.
'
These rights include votIng,
attending public school, serving on a jury, employment,
participating in lederally aided programs and use of put*
lic accommodatio ns and such
common carriers as railroads
and buses.
The minimum penalty would
be $1,000 fine or a year in
jail. If bodily harm is done
the penalty would be 10 years
or $10,000 0 r incase of
death lite impri sonment.

seven~

plus

two 'times

SIU CaUed IEmpire Builder'
B\ Associated Press
A State Senator bas attacked
what be called "empire buildIng" In state blgher education,
citing SlU and
University
of illinois as tie offenders.
"If I had my way," said
Anthony Scarlano, D-Park
Forest, Hboth the University
of mlnols and Southern illinois
University would be under the
Jurisdiction of the 1111 n 0 I s
Board of Higher EdUcation
without any intervening
board."
The comment came at a
hearing of a special committee
of the Board of Higher Education on the function and governing a new four-year institution to be built In the Springfield area, and on where to
locate a new senior college in
the Chicago area.
The University of Illinois
has s uggested that It be allowed to administer both new
colleges. SlU PreSident Delyre W. Morris has asked that
SlU administer the Springfield
college.
Other persons appearing
before the Board pictured the
Springfield college as an institution that could put a strong
emphaSiS on training men and
women for government service.
The com mittee has the task
of recommending, sites, functions, and manner of being
governed of the two new senior colleges.
Hoffman, chairman
Committee
, said the
Spring-

*'

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Tbe
two day s of antiwar protests
in Washington forced governmental spending of more than
$1 million, tbe Pentagon said
Wednesday.
Largest share of tbe cost
was borne by tbe Defense De-.
partment which, according to
Its figures. spent $641,009.
That money went for airlifting
troops to protect the P.entagon,
National Guard expenditures
and operation of trucks and
buses, among 'other things.
Tbe Pentagon placed the
overall cost resulting from
the demonstrations at
$1.078.000. shared by the federal, District of Columbia,
state · of Virginia and Arlington County, Va., governments.
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SUBMARINE

Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completelY'disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets .
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper'?
Eaton 's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
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SOON

c.ost Of Protest
Was $1 Million

Get Eaton ' s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

is

SAVE YOl' MONEY:

field college should have the
",argest degree of independence and autonomy. I f

fight it.
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-Senate - House conferees
who agreed on the new rent
compromise a Iso
The total is $400 million less subsidy
tried a new$312mllllonfigure
than Johnson asked.
{or the ~odel CIties program
-A second-try compromise in comp3~on to the $237
was worked out to provide $10 million vot d by the House

project and tbe second stage
at going of [be Nerva nuclear rocket.

House would balk
along with the Senate in merely
extending the spending aurhority ro Nov. IS.
The House, in passing the
resolution 'last week, had hung
on a directive to President
Johnson to shrink spending by
$6 billion to $8 billion in his
budget for the current fiscal
year that beguu July I.

million extra for the annual
rental subsidy for housing for
low - income people.
The
House had turned down both
the $40 million asked by Johnson dnd approved by the Senate as well as $10 million
recommended by Its Appropria~ions Committee.

AL'TO INSURANC E
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and $537 million voted by tbe
Senate.

•
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_,-

Tbe ' Model Cities and r ent
supplementals
inc re a s e s
would push the independent
offices bill to $10...1 billlonsome $681 million below tbe
budget request.
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Finonci.1 Ruponsibility Filin,s'

The House, in a sudden
burst of speed te) complete
EASY PAyMiNT PLANS
all money measures quickly."
.,
cleared by voice vote two
••,4 gooa place to shop
more annual appropriation
for all of your insw:ance,"
bills : A $2.17 billion measure
to finance the State.
r,
and Commerce Departm--e-n~
ts---'-""
and some minor agencies,
and a $4.7 billion measure
for tbe sprawling public works
703 S. IIl i noi. A••.
program, mainly ' those of the
Army Corps of Engineers.
Ph... 457-«61

I;''RANKLIN
INSURANCE '.
AGENCY

It's Gonna be a Blcist!
50 hurry
on oilt

vC

t~nightl

· 4~
Sp e

The Scarabs
are

Playinll

9:30 p.III. to 1: 30 a . III.

e4 J,
1

5 ~ii.s North at

Meet
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·the MOO

Until 2 .e.m.

Fr~day & Sa~rday

I'VE GOT A PROBLE M
'I
EVERYTI4ING REMINDS ME
/"'\OO-BURGERS.

DAIL Y EGY1'TIAH

Octob., 26, .1967.

On Mideast Resolution

seven,

S'e curity Council Compromises
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(A P) - - The U.N. Security
Council, meeting urgently to
. deal with fresh violence in
the Middle East, Wednes day
nlgbt unanlmbusly condemned
violations of the EgyptlanIsraeli cease-fire and de manded an end to fighting. In
tbe Suez area.
.
The resolution. offered as
a ,s topgap compromise Petween competing resolutions
put forward by the United
States and the Soviet Union,
also expressed regret ove r
tbe casualtie s and property
~:t~~~~ from the recent V'iO-

The resolution ·w as introduced after le ngthy consultations by Ambassador Senjin
Tsuruoka of Japan, council
president for Oetober.
It reaffirms ' the "necessity of the strict observance
of the cease-fire r esolutions"
. adopted by the council l ast

New Group

Backs Policy

June during the six-day Arab- however, the resolution
Israeli war.
stopped short of authorizing
Secretary-General U Thant to
It furtber calls upon tbe name a special representaisraelis and the Arab nations tive to seek peaceful solutions
to " cease immediately all to the complex Middle East
prohibited military activities problems, as many members
in the area and to cooperate have proposed, or of any other
fully and promptly" with U.N. substantive action that might
peace observe rs in the area. make a . start toward a permDespite heavy press ure., anent se ttlement.
r'

By

JOhD80D

'Yellow Peril'
WASHINGTON (AP)- - PresIdent Johnson, branding as
absurd talk tbat the Unite d
States fears a "Yellow Peril"
in Asia, said Wednesday freedom cannot be reserved for
white Americans and Europeans.
" We have utterly ~pudiated
the racist nonsense Of an earJier era," Johnson said. "10deed, we have made a commitment in Asia because we do
believe that no m e n, whatever
the pigmentation of their
skinS , sboul d be delivered
over to totalitarianism.
"Race "bas no place in our

Members said negotiations
on these points, long unde r
wa y, would continue with re .;
newed urgency.
The resolution was worked
o ut in consultations arnon'gthe
10 nonpermane nt me mbers of
the 15-nation ' counciJ. It was
offere d as an alternative to
rival resolutions supmirred
Tuesday night by two Great
Powers.

D~nied

Johnson made his r e marks
at the presentation of a Medal
of Honor--tbe nation's highest military award--to a--Ma rlne Maj. Howard V. Lee of
New York City and Dumfries,
va. It was the 21st Medal
of Honor to be given for actlons in the Vietnam war,
Som~
commentators and
members of Congress accused
Secr~tary of, State Dean Rusk
of raising the "Yellow Peril"
threat at a n Oct. 12 ne ws
conference in which he spoke
of the danger of the great
population masses of Com mu nis t China armed with nuclear

plus ,
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OPENING SOON TO
SAVE YOU MONEY:

WANf-ED!
Prisone" of the
1lIl1~.~~IIIIII"""IIIIII~
Ubiquitous
.
.,. - ~ Hamburger.
,
"
Try a Corned aeef
or Pastrami'
Sandwich.
.
(

In Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP)- A new

~~~~~~t~n ~~~~rer:;~m:r;;i~;
former presiqem£ Harry S.
Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower - threw its prestige
Wednesday behind President
Johnson's e mbattled Vietnam

policy.
The blue-ribbon group- -in el uding me n who figured in
American diplo m atic and mil itary banles in a quarter
century of har andcoldwars-expressed conce rn tha t the
"stridem voices of some dis senters" are receiving disproportionate anention here
as well as in Hanoi and Pe king.
As the ne w eitizens Comminee for Peace With Freedom in Viemam was unveiled
a news conference --chaired
by Democratic former Sen.
Paul H. Douglas and General
of th~ Army Om ar· Bradleya bipartisan r esol ution urging a new atte mpt to end the
war was introduced in the
Senate.
Senate De mocratic Leader
Mike' Mansfield, who opposes
escalation of the Vietnam
fighting. offered the me asu r e
with ttre s upport of more than
a half of the Senate members .
The resolution wo uld urge
the administration to press
for action on a Vietnam resolution pending in the United
Nations for more than 21
montbs.
" It's time for the United
Nations to fish o.r c ut bait,"
said Mansfield.

at
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"CooiiDission titStudy
Handicapped Services
The Iowa Governor's Commission on Employme nt of the
Handicapped "will visit 5 I U
Friday, seeking advice 0 n
handling of handicapped s tu·
dents,
William Vlncenr.. coordi-

see wh at bas been done here

to . eliminate • architectura l
barriers for the handicapped, ,
A noon luncheon would provide opportunitie s for the visitors to question SIU arcbiteets, registration officials
nator of handicapped student and others responsible for
servtces, said the five-mem- ass i s tin gin registration,
ber group from Des Moines, housing, an d attendance at
la., would tour the campus to classes.
I
Vincent said the group would
include R( chard Ho)p lclns,
chairman, Wayne Richie, .
chairman of tbe Iowa board
of rege nts, and Evelyn . Va.U..... ·;np. tbe commission's ex 'Students of Woody Hall B-1
North recently elected officers for the 1967-68 year,
Officers are Kay Roney,
president; Kerry Schoenborn,
vice pres ident; Mary Kay
Moore, treasurer; Stephanie
Junkins, secr etary ; Linda
Jai n, social chairman; Sue
Dorris and Jane Hodgkinson,
judicial chairmen; Romia Cacelli, edl\i aJion chairman, and
Beverly Vaninger, fire marshall.

REPAIR
Also RoJio. Stereo
Electronic Organs,
F.C.C. Licen.ed

ro

Yrs. E xperienc:e .'

r7f'Reg II 00 RIGH~UARD
•
DEODORANT

~I

~
CREST
~ Reg 9St TOOTH PASTE

0a
~

VAGUELY FAMlUAR"- This Homecoming dec·
oration (onn SlrOngiy resembles the Saluki
dog well "known to SID students. Here erecting

III right, Gayle Yager, Jane Moellenholf, NoDi
RoCers, .. d Donna Contore. Homecoming dec-

orations will be judged at 6 p.m. Friday.

"

the (onn at University City are residents. left
"f

/
Health Service

1)

dayti-,e

Health Service
SJU

'.J

SlvVltfS*

re -

ported the following admissions and dismissals T uesday:

Admitted: Nancy Traylor.
C anerville.
Dismissed: William J. Leydig, Carbondale.
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Brands

Penny Loafers
Iledel/cits Outlet·SliDes
ON WALNUT STREET
BETwEEN ILLINOIS & UNIVERSiTY

MkLW~~~~

e g lI.lS

~ Reg 99t

SVAVE
HAIR SPRAY

IZ'fReg 98t

G~Y¥~Y

0a

e g '1.00

S:&-Hi~tM

r-7f.
CONTAC
~Reg '1.49 COLD CAPSULES
r7!':

"
MICRIN
~Reg 1.15 MOUTH w~
HEAD & SHO
ERS"C
~Reg .UO
S~A~P 0
_ ~

rX

0ri

0a
r=x

e g '1.09
eg '1.09

"

.rl.~L~RI~rNG 66C
HA~Et~:rON 66C

GILLETTE SUPER
~eg '1.45 STAINL~SS BLADES

~eg·
Ii:JI1

11:05

\C"{AtG~ JrI .f ...

EXCEDRIN
PAIN TABLETS

66C

;:."

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
Carbondale Store Only
204 S. University "
- Oct 26th thru

,
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Jean Shepherd, SymphoBY Sched_uled _

-WSIU fFM) -tp View' Latinl:iJe
•
C. Harvey Gardiner will 9:22 a.m .
Doctor Tell Me: What are
present commentary on th e
the sou'rces of Allergies;
facets of Latin Ametican life
on "Latin American Perspec- ) p.m.
U n i v e rs i t y Convocation:
tive" at 7:30 p.m. tonight
Jean Shepherd, sat ir ist-huon WSIU(FM).
morist.
Other programs:
2:45 p.m.
8:10 a.m .
The
London Echo.
FM in. the AM.
J

It:;s,

7
Talk Sport s .
8:35 p.m.
Great Orchestr as ,
Symphony Orchestra.

,.....'

+,

Oliver to Play Danish Prince
On W~-TV Film Classics
ARMY DIETE'I1C PROGRAM-Mary PO~P . left. and Jo Anne
JuSkowiak, SlU home ecooomics students, show Frank Konishi.
food and nutrition department chainnan, tbeir apppintment in
tile U.S. Army's Sludent Dietetic Program.

Two SIU ' Students Accepted
,In Army's Dietetic Program

The Moslem Stude~tts ' Association ha s e lected officers
for 1967 - 68.
Saif Wadf, Jordan, a doctoral student in governmem,
is the president. Other offieers are Nabil Haliby, Jor dan, secretary, Mohsen Momen-Nejad, Iran, tre asurer,

Student Dietetic Program, according t o Frank Konishi,
chairman of the food and nutrition departm ent.
The appointments provide
pay, quarters and subsistance
allowance while the stud ents
complete their degrees specializing In dietetics here at
Southern. They need not wear
' a uniform while undergraduates. Upon graduation they
will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the Army
Medical Specialist Corps and
will serve an internship period In an Army Installation
before being assigned to active duty as an Army die-

~~~: social activities chair ~

Biology Convention

, Mary Popp of Alt amont and
Jo Anne Juslcowiak of Columbus, Ga .• home economics BtU, dent s at sru, have been ac,c.epted in the U.S. Army' s

Moslem Students
Elect New Leader

~~~;~:n~da~:~~~~;~'h~:~:

titian.

UHamlet," star{ing Lau- 8:30 p;m .
renee Olivier and Jean Sim The David Susskind Show.
mons, will be presented"to- - - - -....---------~:_.....~r_----_,
night on Film Classics at
10 ,p.m. on WSIU-TV, ChanneI8.,

What kind do you smoke?

Other programs:
5 p.m. '
The Friendly Giant.
7p.m .
Sportempo, Southern IllinoiS Sports News.
8 -p .m.
Passport 8: Is land in the
Sun-Venus P layground.

~~

~ffI/',

· ~hW"-

MONIA \,
I'IH TOIAcca

-..sJ

I

~

-=!!~fMllNZA
,IU
ONLY.30t AIPOUCH

r

_

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch ollMONZA PIPE' TOBACCO.
send 10, to cover postage ;;2:nd odling with this
coupon to:
'
ROMICK'S INTER ATiONAl. INC, P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 147

NO. JiOLU"WOOD. CAUF. 91606
(Please Prir. t)

~:~r'/~r~~a~h:ft~~::'!o~S~t~~~~ Attended by Garoian
Geo r ge Garoian, associate
professor of zoology. recently repre sented SIU at the Association of Midwestern CoIlege Biology Teachers' conference at Hamline Univer-

Govern ment Interviews Sit.fi,;t. ~~~~r~i~;. was at. Interviews for claims repr esentative trainee jobs for
the regional office of Social
Security will t)e conducted today at Anthony Hall.
Recent graduates or students who will graduate at the
end of fall quarter will be
eligible for an ·lnterview.

~

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco,
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine

Mosle m s tude nts , numbervers ity Ce nter Room A. The
srude m group s pons ors dis cussion meetings , culwral e xhibits, and s ocial gatherings
ro promote unders tandings of
Islam.

esc

tended by nearly 200 participants from 13 '" st ates and
Washington, D.C. Addresses
and discussions were included
on s u bj e ct s ranging from
UBiology for the Non- scientist" to "Physical Seience a,nd
Mathematics for Biology Majors."

Name
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SHOE STORE
. 702 S.lilinois
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Course Scheduled

" THERE HE (,OMES-i'E WERE JUST
R(' 1\iNING SHORT OF NEWS. "

Guest Speakers to

·For Improvement
'O f Driving SkilJs

In Polish,

~nack

Bar

A new snack bar in the University Center recently went
in t 0 operation between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
bar serves coffee and rolls
to the overflow of students
unable to find room in the
heavily populated cafeteria
and Oasis Room.
The bar is located on the
second floor of the building
in the unfinished lounge area
between the sectioning center
and the tirector's office. According to C iarence Dougherty. director of the University
Certter. the bar is operating
on a trial basis.
The University Food Service is running the snack bar
and _hot coffee is perculated
on the Spot.

VISA Eledion Planned
A special election meeting
will be held for the "Visiting
International Student Association (VISA) " on October 29,
at 3 p.m. at 614 South Was hIngton.
Refre sb.ment s will be
served after the election.

K;amarasy. assistant professor of government. will participate in a panel discussion
following tbe evening sessIon•
The committee will bost an
informal coffee arid discussion
hour , at 11 a.m. Saturday in
Morris Librar y Lounge.

The
Kampus Klipper Boys

~~1~
'
- !fjfI:J)-;-

L-

$1.50

Ufliversity Center r Room H
Phi Beta La

H

bda

----------- ~'=' --~---l

DAIL Y EGYPTIAN /SUBSCRIPTION COUPON . I
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YOUR NAME

/

'
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ADDRESS

A professor of the Department of Botany at the Universityof Tennessee, A.J. Sharp,
will present an illustrated
lecture on Alaska and Its plant
Hfe Today at 8:15 p.m. In
Room 323 of the LUe Science
Building.
Sharp is a past president
of the Botanical Society of
America and an inte rnational
authority on mosses.

Ham Sandwich

the word for that
special person for the
Homecoming game.
Now!
rOrder
.
.
.

from SUCh carbohydrate surplus plants as cane and manioc
root. His work has attracted
worldwide attention as a
possible answer to the foodpopulation problem In hardpressed African, South American and Asian nations .
Gray w1l1 be a gue'st speaker
Nov. I at a Washington University botany department seminar.
He wIll speak on
Population and Protein. "

Botany Talk ~et
For Wednesday

This Week's Dandy Deal.

-T~DAY or TOMORROW.

Muins...

Snh BOtan Professor to Lecture
At Meetings in German y,England
WilHam Gray, professor of
botany at SIU, bas been invited
to present papers at two international scientific conferences next year.
He w1ll speak at the Seventh
International Congress for
Mushroom Culture in Hamburg, Germany, next May, and
the First International BioDeterioration Symposium at
the University of Southhampton, England, in September.
Gray is a pioneer in the
field of fungal protein synthe sis, by which fungus can be
used to produce pure protein

- -,_ ~c(.. ",~

Are going to Homecoming
see them

U

University Center
Open.

Getma~ FORti'( n Affairs

The European and Russian
Studies C omminee 'Will pres'tnt two lectures Friday.
., Recent Trends in. Germany's Eastern PoUcy" will
be discussed by Laszlo Gorgey at 4 p.m. in the DaVis
Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.
Gorgey, a native of Hungar y, is an assista.,nt professor of international studies
at the University of South
Carolina.
.
Stephan Horak, professor
of East European 'history at
Eastern Illinois University,
will discuss Recent Developments in Poland' s German
Policy" at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
Both speakers and Eg'on K.

...\n adult certificate course
in driver im"provement will
be offered at SIll by the
Division of Technical and
Adult .Educatlon beginning
Tuesday, Oct, 31_
Sgt. C. Lendall Rockwell
of the nUools State PoUce will
teac:! the cOurse, which
stresses defensive driving.
Clasces will be held from
7.to Q p. m. each .Tuesctay for
four weeks In Room A220 of
the Technology Bull din g.
There will be a $1 materials
fee.
Advance registrations are
being accepted at the Technical and Adult Education office, 908 S. Wall, according
to SIU Adult EdUcation Coordl"ator Thorn as W. Dardis.
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... B . . ou.e it will .en d them 0 copy 01 you, college
every day it's printe-cl-- for a whole term . With a gift subscription
to the Daily Egyptian , your parents will be able to keep ~b ~ast
of w'hat's going on .at SIU . - and it might even tell them a coup l e
of doings y au forget in yaur lette rs!

Dad is sure to g'et a thrill aut af watching the Salukis ga,
go,' go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chuck;.
out of GU5 Bode . And everybody~s sure to be int~rested in the
editorial pag.; r.flecting 5tud.nt opinion . And there i5 campus
neW5 and octiviti.5 and intellectual thing5 and lots more .
So, why don't you ;..,st clip out the coupan, mail it in with
two bucks (or be ia 5part, ,,~ close six dollars for four terms)?
Mom, Dad, brothen, sistenl1randmas, grandpa 5, aunts, uncles,
girl friends, boy friends or. "just a few o ....the peopl~ wha might
be intereste:d. Mail it in ~ day .

t
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Apple Cider ' 1/2Gol. 49(
CORNER OF S. WALL & E. WALNUT
CARBONOALE

4S7-4774

,E RESERVE THE RIGHT T'O L'MIT QUANTITIES

OP EN 8

am to

Sunday 8 to 8

9

pm

Monday thru Saturday ,

Price5 good Dc}

-

26.~.28

H/('."H1~~1V

SPECIALSI
Golden or 'Cream Styl e
I

HeacheHuce
24 size
. 2--{1~ 3SC
California
Green Jacket
c
Celery bunch 19
Cauliflower hd. 39'
Golden Del., Winesap, Rome Beauty Radishes or Green
' .
c
Apples. 4 b~g 49
Onions 2 bunches 23c

Red Potatoes 10.l ·49(
b

U.S .Gov't Inspected Whole -Troy Pack Lb.314'-

Fryers Lb·.25(

Swift's PremoSliced · .
Bacon ,lb.65c

Corn
2 c30~3s 3Sc
By-the-piece
_
Cut or French Style Green
Mgyrose Bologna Ib·19(
Beans
5con.$l°O
lA
Me:~ta~ Spa~Ribs Ib.49(
Libby's
c
15-oz.
29
can
lilt Bl,ue Bell Wieners Ib·59(
.
Chili
Libby's Sliced, Crushed, Tid Bit, Minted Speors
Country Back B~n~lb . 59(
Mayrose
Pineapple 1%cons S100
Fully Cooked Hams S~~;.k
~~~t· 55~
Libby's
Lb. 45~ Lb.
Manhattan
Tomato Juice4~a~z·29c
Visit
Libby'sSpaghetti ond
"0
lb.
(KELLEY'S DELI
Libby's
'r===
'--=~
Meatballs
Simple Simon Fruit
can
C
Fruit
Cocktail
25
can 29c .
Libby's Sweet
Cucumber
Pies
ea.' 59C
Libby's .
Pick.les
3 };r: S·100 Booth's
c
Libby'
s
. . Catchup 2 ~~i~~' 49
Gorden Sweet
Ham and Cheese ca~69C Fish Steak C
c
Libby's Unsweetened Grapefruit
2 pkg.
lb. '98
Peas
2~2~s 4S
Sliced or Halves
100 ABirwdSeayek'e184.03ff pkg.~I~9C
Juice
32~~nlab:" $89'
C
He';
Liver
& 'Chicken
2
%
29
can
Peaches
Gain'
pkg, _ Wintergarden
/
Manhattanesburger
Libby's
Instant CoHee 6 i'~~' 19c Hus~ P.uppies
Pumpkin
Vilalure
303 1SC
can

C ff ee 69
Z

'

Libby '~

2%MILK

..~ ..

~

)

By

G~l'Ir~g~ Knl." m ~y~r

, ....)u·\'e" h~3 rd of the" Whi}t"
Torn:ldo.
Now m C'~ t th~ Goldt"n Hurrican~ fro m th~ Univers ity of
Tul"3.
Unlike olher foolball play~ r ::: who have fanc), nicknames
bur may have tro uble living up
(Q th~m, Tulsa gridders have
no troubl, living up ro the irs.
They s tir up a storm in rhe
air whe r ever rhe y go, as witn ~sse d by five NCAA passing
titles in as many years.- And
Tulsa is on its way ro s till an other ritle.
The
Oklahomans
have
lhrown for 1,44 3 ya rd s lhis
year in four games for an ave r age of 353 ya rds per game
passing. Tulsa has connected
on 106 of 169 pass ingallempls
for a phe nome nal . 627 percentage . This means an average of 42 passing alle mpls pe r
game.
Bur this does not mean rhar
42 is all lhey will lhrow aga iQSI
the
Salukis . in SalUrday 's
Homecoming game .
Many
people pro babl y reme mber the
~ Homeco ming massacre of two
yea r s ago whe n Tulsa complelely rouled lhe Salukis 5512. In rhat ga me, Tuls aquarterback Bill Ande r son tied an
NC AA reco rd for pass ing attemprs in one game , 65, and
set an NCAA record for mos t
completions in one game, 42.
Anderson passed for an unbe lievable 477 yards and four
touchdowns.
But ~ there will
probabl y be no individual
passing r ecords se r in rhe
HomeCO t1fing ga me because
Tulsa does nor have one out s tanding .quarte rback-i t has
three .
The ir na mes are preg Barton, Mike Stripling a nd Gle nn
Dobbs III , son of lhe T ulsa
coach . .
They have co mbine d for 15
of lhe 17 louchdown passes tbal
Tulsa has thrown. Tul sa has
s cored a rotal of 23 touchdowns

Lumpe Gives Up
Pro Ban Career
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)Jerry Lumpe, 34 , who has
spent just balf his life In professional baseball, announced
be was retiring T uesday from
the spon.
The Detroit · Infielder will
become assistant vice presIdent of tbe Empire Bank here.
For the four. past winters
he has been a special repre sentative of the bank.
, Lumpe broke ihto the m ajors In 1956 wltb the New
Yorlc Yankees. He later played
witli the Kansas City Athletics and the Detroit Tigers.
Lumpe, who played at shonSIDp, and aeco)1d and t hird
bases, bad his best batting
season In 1962 when he batted
.301 with t be A's.

this season- as compared to the
Safukis' six.
.
The most impre ssive of
three Tulsa quarterbacks has
been Greg Barton, who has
th r own six TO passes and bas
totaled mor e than 500 yards
pass ing. He has also comple ted more than 60 per cent of
his passes.
Ne xt on lhe IiSI Is Stripling
who has complele d 58 per cent
of his passes, good for more
than 350 yards and seven
touchdowns.
Dobbs has lhrown for only
two touchdowns but ha s hit on
6 7 per ceO[ of his passes for
aboul 300 ya rds through the
air.
But wbe n you talk abo ul good
qu arterbackS, you have to talk
about the men who are on tbe
receiving e nd of the passes;
once again, the Golden Hurricane has a couple pf good ones ..
Rich Eber, Hurricane f1anke r , has to rank 8S o ne of the
best in.. the country. He broke
the r e cbrd for most receptions
in one game whe n be caught 20
against Idaho State. The record had been 'set: by Howard
Twilley of-where e l se- Tuls a
i n 1965.
The sj.x-foot ta ll fl anke r has'
scor e d
eight
touchdowns
among his 40-plus r ece ptions ,
good for 600 yar ds . T he e ight
to uchdowns put him in the thick
of the nation's scorin g race
amo ng individual s wi th 56
points this season.
The other outstanding rece iver is Harr y Wood who bas
scor ed fi ve to uchdowns and
c aught over 30 pas ses . He has
also gained more than 500
yards in pass r e ceptions .

Tbe pass ing game Is not the than 200 yards on the ground In
,only offense that Tulsa has. the firs t four games. H'l-hasa
4.4 yard per carry average and
has s cored one touchdown•
.,...,..Iooked.
t
Dllsa averages 134 yards
Tuls a's defense is also one
per game on the ground, and of me be st in tbe coun!Ty, as it
much of this IOtal belongs to has give n up only 145. 2 yar ds
f ullback Ephriam (Cee) Elli- per game , and an average 4. 5
son, who has picked up more

.The rushing attack.tis not to be

Frosh Football
Set for Friday
The Saluki freshman football ieam, idle since Oct. 9,
wJlI journey to Memphis,
tenn., to face Memphis State
Unlverslty Friday.
, Tbe Saluld frosh, who have
lost several key players to
tbe Injury~ddled varsity, are
aiming for their second victory In three '~an s . Soutfiern
has split two games with
Southeast Missouri State College.
"..
Fre shman Coach Jim LaRue
indicated that Tom Wisz, from
Tucson, Ariz. , and Frank Gilcrest, from Fran1clln, Ind.,
will s hare the quane rback
assignment.
Ottawa's J eff Hale , the Salulds' top rusher, is a
questionable staner due to a
minor thigh Injury. Tim
Higham, 190- pound fullback
from Creve Coeur, may r eplace Hale.
Fres hman r egulars who
may miss the game because
of varsity actien include Neil
Storm, Bob MOritz, Huey Lee,
Bob Hult z , T ed Ewen, Tim
Knlest, Rick Pittman and
Craig Wilhelm .

Hunting Licenses

se ven,

May Be Bought

plus

By Non-residents

two times
seven,

SPRINGFIELD- A five - da y
non-reSident hunting license
is now available to hunters
from nine southern states,
according to rhe lllinois Department of Conservation.
Sportsmen from Alabama,
F lorida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North CarOlina,
South Carolina, Te nnessee and
Texas who wish to hunt in
IllinoiS for not. over five days
may do so upon lhe purcbase
of a $10 non-res ident license.
These states extend the same
courtesy to l11.inois hunters.
A yearly non ~ re s ide nt license is needed by hunters
from states other than these
nine. A non- r e sident hunter
is required to pay the same
amount for a yearly Ucense
to hunt in Illinois as an Utinois
resident · would be
char ged in the non-resident's
home state, except that the
minimum is $15. An issui ng
fee of 50 c e nts Is charged
by the clerk who write s the
lice nse.

BURE·8RIP Tlra
NOW...wlnt~r lire safety and
traction at a low , low price.,.

J

$2·5 95,,1i:~~~:11
00","'"
FOR,

f..-

plus
.~~:xl , ~ed . b .

llidr·,ntires

WbftewaIIs just $2.50 more per lire

•

J .Thl l"n ~mu '

~

GOODYEAlt SAFETY
"ALL-WEATHEK"TIRES

4 FULL PLY
NYLON CORD

IY ••

'
,

$)67 5 s,,~,1S

~~::~'t',~~~:~

W
bltewalls j~;;;;~';;;'~;re

BUY NOW on o~r Easy'l'ay Pl an!
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Ha ~e You Seen

The Yellow Submarine
Offering a varied, auort .ent of
GENUINE' SUIMARJNE SANDWICHES
Ideal for midnight snacks
THE YELLOW SU,MARINE
.iII not re's nil all hv~ger is destroyed

Od~ .i.}9.67~·-:: . ... ......... ...
,

bxi (fECY Plliii.. .

.

. ·f· ·: .....::·:·,
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Intra",-u·r al Football Standings ~eleased ~
INDEPENDENTS
'Dlvlslon 1
Chemistry
Imperial Wizards
Vets 'Club
Bllshmen
Henleys
. Beta Tau
Dlvl'llion 2
Reynolds
K'Ilewrnan Knights
Devils
Alpha Kappa Psi
Stralghtshooters
J.W.

Division 3
E'Clat Soul Brothers
\ Misfits

Purdue QB
. NEW

Division 2
Division 3
Lucky Leo's
./ 3-2
2-2
'SpaI'tans
·
1-3
Carriers
3-0 Draft _Dodgers
4-0 Pumpkins
0-4 Abbott Rabbits
3-i Wilson Wildcats
Brown Gods
3-1
2-1 Stevenson Arms Pitts
. Felts Ralders
2-2 MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
1-2 . College Boys
Warren Rebels
1-3
1-3 Sllppery Salukis
Brown II
Division 1
1-3
0-3
Felts
Irishmen
0-2
: 3-1
FRATERNITIES
Hazard-Us
2-1
Allen II "B"
OFF-CAMPUS DORMS
2-2
Rebels
Delta
Chi
Wright I
1-2
Kappa Alpha Psi
3-0 . Allen I
Division 1
1-3
2-1 Boomer Beavers
Sigma PI
2:.1
4-0 Tau Kappa Epsllon
Cheeks
4- 1 Theta XI
1- 3
Division 2
Salukl Saints
2-2 Alpha Phi Alpha
Pyr,.mlds "B"
0-3
1-2 Phi Kappa Tau
4-0 Forest HaU-3rd
Wright II Submarines
3-1 El Blrdos
1-3 L.E.A.C.
Allen II All-Stars
2-2 Salukl Nads
0- 5 Phi Sigma Kappa
Boomer Bangers
4-1 Boomer Bandits
1-3
0-4
3-1 Allen m

L~ads

YORK (AP)- Mike

in Offense

Phipps, In five -gillies, has

Phipps, Purdue's precocious piled up l.,.243 .yards, accordsophomore quarterback, bas . ing to the, official statistics
taken over first . place 'In to- released Tuesday by the
tal offense among tbe nation's NCAA's National Collegiate

, major college football teams. Spores Services. He replaced
. New leaders also moved Terry Stone of New MexiCO,
up In passing.,..Jimmy Poole last week's leader, who is
of Davidson-and in punting- second with 1,180 yards in
Bob Coble of Kansas State-but O.J. Simpson, Southern
California' s great runner, increased his margin -in r ushIng yardage.

To place

3 ___

1

3-1
3-1
2'-1
3-2
0- 4

7- 0
6-1
4- 2
3-2
3-3
2- 3
2- 5
0-5
0-6

UR ad, use this handy
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLI;TING ORDER
I ,..-...... A".. r"l:u ADVERTISIN.,G

° C o mplete secti ons 1-5 usine ballpoi nt pen .

(M i nimum - 2 J.in" 6)

1 DAy .. ........... ............... ..JS c- per lin"
3 DAYS .... t C .... nse.·uli ... " j ....... 6~, pet line
S ~:'YS .... (c." ..... ,;.·. )....... s;, p. ' lin.
We·d . Ih ..... S a t.

.,,1

DEADLINES
. 1 wo d ll)":5 p r iur 10 pub lk a l io n .

·Print in a1l CAP IT"AL LETTERS .
°I n s ection 5 ;
One numbf"' Or letter per space
Do not 'Use lieperatt: space fat punctuation
Skip spa c e. between words
Count IInJi part of a line ali a full line .
°Mone)' cannot be re funded if ad i . c anc elled .
· Daily EgYPl i an relien' es Ihe righ l t o re j e c t an y
ad ... ert i . i ne co p y .

I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ..{o(,ERTISING ORD.ER FORM
Mail order form with remittance to Doily Egyptian, Bldg. T .48 , SIU
____________________________________________ OATE ________

~---

PHONE .NO.

Intramural.JJTre,ding
Tournament Scheduled

4 CHECK ENClOSED
FOR

The Intram ural wrestling
tournament. will begin on
Nov. 14, and continue through
Nov. 16 if necessary.
Trophies will be awarded
to the winners of each of eight

I
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different weight divisions. A
team trophy will be awar ded

to the team scoring the most
points.
Wrestling mat s in the Arena
will be available to work out
on from 8 a. m. to 10:30 p.m .
on Nov. 6-9 and Nov, 13.
Students curr e ntly working
out with the wr estling team are
Inellgible to pa rticipate.
Rules governing the tournament may be obtained by callIng the Intramural Office.

B lb. cleaning
only

$2 .00

Jeffreys
Complete Cleaning Center

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
The .Oa' I, Egyptian reserve. the riiht to reject any advertising copy . No refund , on cancelled ad s.

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used_

Still In plastiC cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-433-4.
. BA 1575
2 cocktaJI dresses size 5. Excellent condltlQa. Call 549-5403. 3855

Want to sell conqact for Applegate
apt. Available Nov. 1st on. Call 5493862
2018 after 5:30.
'58 MGA. good condition. Must sacrifice. Phone 7-4453 after 5 p_m.
3863
Fender Jazz-bass, $150 or best offer. Call J ay, evenings. 7-5540. 3864
' 64 ebev. 327-4 spd. Clean. Quicl:
sale-Mal:e offer _ Call Rich 9-2690.
3865
1964 Suzul:i , S-8O. $ISO. Call 77744 after 9 p.m . &: asl: for Jim
. ~ .
3867

E.

Unh'. rlity "',lIlfltions t~jr. ,bof all
sfnfl'. IInJ.,-,rodllof. p"dfitfs
Ii ....
in Accepted L ivin, Cenf.,., 0 .Igne<tl
contrOd lor wftief. must h. fi'. wltlt
t"' , OH-C_pur Hallsin, Office,

Light whHe double bed, only $5.
Call 549-2681 after 5.
3880

Fescue pasture for horses with shelter. Near campus. Ph. 45.~;:f~5

I dappled PaJomlpo horse yearling.
~
3881
Phone 9-4087.
RCA stereo &: ext. speaker, pon.
t.v. , fOe cabinet, and pon. typewnter. Call 1-8944 after 5:30. 3882

Housetrailer,
867-2143.

20 wooded acres adjacent [ 0 wUdlJfe refuge. 10 ml. out. 549-4679.
3878

For lease. modem 5 nn ., tum.,
M'boro house. Desirable neighborhood. No pets. Call 457-8S04 after
5 p.m.
BBI699

'55 .Cbevrolet. Good condition, i'adlo.
$1 00. Phone 457-2882.
3872

tube. Very good condo $100. pnoij;

Girl! Live at Wall Street Quad·s. nowl
Contract for saie. Call 54/)_2547.
3874
TypeWriters new and used. Standard
ponable &: electric. Irwin Typewriter
Exchange, 1101 N. Coon. Marion,
Ulinols. Phone 993-2997.
3873

80 acr e farm on Cedar Creel:. Ph.
457-6366 evenings. With terms.
r
BA 1694

good, runs

T.V. Zenith

coii~!e,

!lew pi.c:rure

9-,4:511 or 7-2396.

BA 1686

FOR RENT

g~5

Complete dnJm outfit. Must sell.
Phone ~ 457_5352.
BAI688

Desoru, !~SO . Cal!
BBI6%

New 10 x SO Det roltet. Tal:e over
payments. $76.76/ mo. See at Pleasant Hill Tr. · PI:., 11 23, 6-9 p.m .
3892
We buy and sell us ed furniture . Ph.
549-1782.
BA 1640

;::46411:6

Village Rentals. Approved housing
tor graduates. undergraduates. and
upperclassrr,en. Excellent locations.
apts., houses, and traUers. Some
share- apls. opportunities. 417 West
Main. Phone 7-4144.
BBI693

i960 Detroite r traUer, 10 x 51. Air
cond •• wasber, and dryer. 1000 E.
3883
P ark. 1120.

Fender (left-handed; ~-.:!tar and amp.
Lfl:e new. Ph. 9-3255. Denny:)c~:!'CI:.
3871

~r~~~

_.t

Trailer Carbondale , 50 l' 10, central
air conditioning, ne w carpet, and
new metal storage shed, $3500. On
locatiOn, 1 ml, WeSt on old 13. Ph.
457-5087.
3879

Efficiency aPt.. single or private.
All utUttles Included. 549-4079. 3884

Earn high commiSsions. Distribute
psychedelic posters. etc , Write to
The Joyce J ames Co., Ltd., 734
Bay St., San FranCiSCO, Cal. 94109.
:'385
Seniors-Downstate Personnel Service is a professional placement service owned &: operated by graduate&
of sru. Don't miss this opportunity.
Visit our Carbondale office 200 Bening
BCI687
Square. 549-3366.
Undergraduate male to work as
printer's helper Monday and Wednes_
day nights and alternate Fridays.
Proofreai:!er to worl: Monday through
Friday nights. Must be full-tUne students, dependable. See Mr. Epperhelmer at Dally Egyptian or call
3-2354.
3886

Full &. parttlme men wanted 15-20
hrs./ wk.. Need car &. phone. Reliable
company Can earn $90-$1 SO per wk..
For info. call 549-1868 or 684~72.
BC1685

Powerful cleaning action worl:s for
you at Bob' s Coin-Operated Car Wash
behind MurdaleShopplng Center. Take
your choice of tbe new extra power-,
lui super wash w1I:b 30% more soap
and water tor 3SC .or Bob's regular
wash for 2SC_ Extra time Is just a

~~ia:~ s~::y a!axan:org~~~
Young lady wanted to cool:evenlng
meal for nto affable young men in
return for same meal. Call 9-4143.
3893

• SERVICES OFFERED

;~~.~; ;~~:iO~;:~~~:~TO~~
organs. Experienced-reliable. Call
549-6356.
3861
Typlng-mM. Expetlen~ed w/term.
thesis. dissen. Fast:, efficient. 938SO.
3868
SeWing, alterations. Skins going up?
Lost weight? Wbatever it may bel
Call Mrs. Hyson at 549-3918. 3877
.Typing, any Idnd. Pica, electric.
Fast. Lowest: rates, professionalser_
vice. Term paper, bool:, thesis ex-

f-~~~e. WCj;ptck1 P &. dellver'a:~8

~ r:1~~a!l~~:t~~::,~ t~a~~~;!!

Offer good until ThanksglvPlg. 3889

EMPLOYMENT' WANTED
Sewing &: alter ations In my home.
406 N. Springer, G.'dale. New Pall
fasblons • celeb~ custom Jewelry
on display ill ~ Moderately
priced. Order earl
r Xmas. can
from 8 . a.m.-8:
p.m . Ph. · 5492881 .
BEI692

.- - . a

''''AAEfIIT ..,.

ENTEIVI!'''~' ,,_

Magical entenainment for clubs.
Church groups, . and private organizations. Pb.. 549-5122 ·after 5 p.m.
3763

LOST
Female cat, gray wearing yellow
capar . Vic. W. Elm. Reward. 5493890
3654.
Help1 A white gold Gruen watch with
square face . Call 684- 6009. Reward
given.
3891

office In Benlng,&luare &: let us be a
pan In finding 'Your
Placing
College grads in fee paZfl poSitions

tutu,f-

~~~~!'ner~:~L~:~~ ~~;

we're here-blggertJr l better. C'dale
BE1691

&: Edwardsville.

To give away. Nice I:ittens and catl>.
Ph. 7-5486 after 4 p.m.
BEI698

Helium filled balloons to be let off
at opening t1ck-o~ of l;iomecomlng
Game. Cost 25C each. P urchase at
_parade or stadium. Proceeds go to
Scholarship for Rehabllttatlon. Sponsored by Sigma Pb~ Sigma.
3894

/
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Leni't r" Blas'ts ,S't udent Senate"s', Lack ,of-Conc8rn
,

,

Stud~m Body IPresident a'ay We face [he decaYing condiL ~ n z i f last . nigllr. sternly tions and stan doing somewarned Chtetnbers 'of ·(he· Stu- thing to change them.
"We need to stan now•••
d~i1t St!riate. ({'hat immediate
col\<eril~ ';Vii,,. ' neetle<P 'tb 'fm - ,any delay would find us sltprove !a~'Ci 5'ing conditions on ting around at the end of tbe
the SIU ' Carbondale" eatllpus, year wondering why we were
-. There hasn ' t 'been enough unable to bring about any
:
concern ~r activity shown by changes.
m embers of this senate con-

"We're not d~!ng e~ough
thinking about where we're
going. As a Student Senate,
tbe members on It are not
thinking about what this cam.
.
pus IS domg.
"If we can't solve the,Rrob-

Mautino to Be Link Between SIU, Lity

.c.erning students' affairs, "
Lenzi said. "'We have a big
Student Body President' Ray
challenge (0 m ee~ and I think , Lenzi has announced tbat Tooy
i t about time we sraned-...facMautino, a senior from Spring
i ng up to it.'"
.. This is a year of confron- Valley, lll., will represent
the student government as city
tation, the year of action,"
he continued, " a time when relations commissioner.

Gymnastics Team

lems of blSt> traffic ,in a small eve n concern them, then why
community like Carbondale, do we have a Senate?"
hev.:. are we going to deal with
" I'm calling on 'everyone
the problems of urban pligbt in tbe ~ Senate [Q be concerned
in the future?
about this student body and ...U If we can't create a bener
about this University," be
.. We mus,t . • . if
situation than some professor added.
standing in a -classroom of 350 we don't, the people of this
kids, in so me cases talking campus and this country are
about something that does n't going to suffer .• .

Mautino will function as a
liaison between tbe student
government and Carbondale
'cIty officials. The appolntcmem was announced at Tuesday nlght' s CiryCouncil meetIng.

A Sneak Preview

Eva~ated

rhe championships. Tucker Wednesday was 8.4, rurned In
turned In a disappointing 8.8 by both team veteran Dennis
In recent years, SIU'sgym - perfo;rm ance fo" rhe highest and freshman Frank Benesh.
nastic team s have slipped. in- score\ of rhe ream. Keith McLater In the day rhe coaches
to a rather· steady pattern of Canless of Iowa took rop hon- were to examine the prospecors with a 9.55 score.
Uye squad's individual efoverwhelm ing victories.
The thorn evidently re- forts ' In rhe trampoline and
But nary a member .or a
coach of either the men or mains. The highest score parallel bar evenrs.
the women's teams is anything but hesitant In forecasting tbe results of the upcoming season. Victory is
anything but cenaln as all
parties concerned would readily testify.
I took this spoce to wish you 0 HAPPY BIRTHDAY ,
Wednesday afternoon found
I know of no gilt I could buy 'hat would mean as much
the men's team coaches beas this will to you. All 'he money in the worlJ CCWI', buy
ginning an evaluation of the
what I have to give you or what I'll always give you. I
Salukl squad's strengthS and
weadnesses. By late afterknow that YOII can', give as much 01 it to me, but I only
noon, tl;)e performances of
ask for a small portion in return.
most of the prospective varsity team members in the
ALL MY LOVE,
long horse vaulting and side
horse events had been scored
by head coach Bill Meade
and his assistant Rick Tucker, standout from the last
three of Meade's squads.

~'"Money
Save Your

By Carl Counnler

Senior P a u I Mayer executed a just unde r par repeat 0 f his championship 9. 575 performance in last season's NCAA long horse vaulting finals. He turned in a
promising 9.3 showing. Following Mayer were Sophomore
Larry Ciolkosz (9.0) and senior A I a n.- Ale xander (8.9).
Close behind was junior Pete
Hemmerling (8.7), junior Skip
Ray (8 .6). junior Yuke Usulci
(8.4); juni,)r S'J Sm it h (8.2)
and senior Fred Dennjs (8,0).
Sen ior"Dale 'Hardt, who with
Mayer and Alexander copped
th e national vaulting tea m
cha mpionship la s ( s pring, had
not turned in a performance
J>y late afternoon,
The side horse proved a
th orn .. in the side last year
for tlie Salulci squad when
no team member placed in

WE

W~SH

HOMECOMING'S
DUO

for our

BIG ,SALE
Nov.3 to Nov. 18
All Stock to Be Reduced
·45 R.P . M. "S
• L.P."S - MONO

r · RADIOS

a

S TEREO

• RECORD PLAYERS
• BOO KS
• HOBBIES

• CONSOLES
AND MUCH MORE

DEBONAIR~

Make this year's Homecoming a
memorable one by escorting your
date with the suave, urbane confidence that comes from a fashionable appearance. GQldsmlth ' s
ha s an expansive array of s tylish
sport coats to help you achieve the
distinctive, yet sporty look you
want. Along with your choice of
any color pattern combination .
Goldsmith"s spJrt coats provide
the extra benefits of inner construction and hand-tailoring, all
for a low cost. If Homecoming
Day brings winter's chill with it,
you needn't fear. We also have
a wide selection of outerwear
avallable (among many otberfashIons) ' In superb sryles tailored by
London Fog. ' Stop In today andselect from our.. !n!!ltit'l.i.d.inous col!c\;oon of fashions for a Homecoming appearance to be proud of.

ALL FRUITS

From $29.95
From $29.95

..... PLES
HO,NEY
eo-b Of" Extract"
SWEET ,u.PLE CIDER
PUMPkiN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.
INOI ..... CORN '
Great ..... Decoration s
1 fr.. puntpllin for eoch

811 So.lIIinoill

JUlIOffCa",pu8

$4.00 purmosL

WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

McGU.ES
IMUn
'MMIIAII'I'
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